
As this nostrum would not stop all pains and as it was not
a sure, safe and effective remedy for excessive dissipation of
any kind and as, further, it did contain a poisonous drug,
namely, aeetanilid (5 grains in each powder), Painease was

declared misbranded. The defendant pleaded guilty. [Notice
of Judgment No. 860.]

'

PHILLIPS' FACE LOTION

Phillips' Face Lotion was shipped by the Phillips Medical
Company, Omaha. Neb., into Colorado. It was labeled in part
as follows:

"A radical cure for any or all diseases of the skin."
"Restores it to its natural condition."
"Imparts a feeling of freshness."
"Cures Pimples. Blackheads, Barber's Itch, Eczema and any itch¬

ing or burning of the Skin."

Analysis showed it to contain:
Methyl (wood) alcohol.. 11.2 per cent.
Ethyl (grain) alcohol... 38.56 per cent.
Ash. 0.03 per cent.
Resins, etc. 1.17 per cent.
Water. 49.04 per cent.

The claims for curative effects made for this preparation
being falsehoods and the fact that the amount of alcohol it
contained was not correrti}' given on the label, caused the
government officials to declare it misbranded. Under the
Food and Drugs Act as it now stands, unfortunately, no

cognizance can be taken of the fact that this preparation
contained so dangerous a product as wood alcohol. A plea
of guilty was entered and a fine imposed. [Notice of Judg¬
ment No. 862.]

H. H. H. MEDICINE

"D. Dodge Tomlinson's Celebrated H. H. H. Medicine" was
the name of a nostrum shipped from Philadelphia into the
District of Columbia. The number of diseases that this "cel¬
ebrated." medicine was said to bure was remarkable. Not
only would sprains, bruises, headache, toothache, rheumatism,
neuralgia, sore throat, cholera morbus and cramps yield to
its power, but spavins, windgalls, sweeny, contracted hoof,
ringbone and poll-evil would disappear like magic. Analyzed
by the government chemists, the product was found to be "a
dark-colored liquid containing 52.30 per cent, of alcohol by
volume, free ammonia, ammonium salts, camphor, salicylic
acid, iodin in combination, soap and alkaloid-bearing drug
extractives resembling cinchona, volatile oils and water." The
labels on the bottles of this stuff stated that it contained 68
per cent, of alcohol; in the circulars that accompanied it, it
was said to contain 57 per cent, of alcohol; as a matter of
fact it contained only 52.30 per cent, of alcohol. According
to the label, also, "it is entirely vegetable;" according to the
government analysis, it is not. As the claims for therapeutic
effects were false and the claims for the composition also
were false, "D. Dodge Tomlinson's Celebrated H. H. H. Med¬
icine" was declared misbranded. A plea of guilty was entered
and a fine imposed. [Notice of Judgment No. 863.]

Morbidness and Its Relation to Disease.—Morbidness is
primarily an overflow of energy; senility a loss of vital power.
The one leads to disease, the other to decay. They are both
found in abnormal persons, because an overflow of energy in
one direction leads to its diminution in others. The marks
of the two, however, are so distinct that they can be
readily separated and studied. Of the two, morbidness is
more closely allied to defective heredity, and hence the
stigmata of the two are practically the same. Defective
heredity is the more deep-seated; the morbidness of over-
nutrition shows itself in a stunted development of the higher
faculties. Its cause is an arresting of the normal diversion
of surplus energy from the lower to the higher organs.
Morbidness ends in disease when the local surplus becomes
unmanageable; it creates mental abnormalities through indi¬
rect effects on the higher powers. Disease, hysteria and
insanity are its most pronounced manifestations; but it has
so many minor symptoms that its abnormal effects cannot
be related to their cause without the most eareful study.
(From Patten's "The Social Basis of Religion," New York,
1911.)

Sanitary Features of the Maneuver Camp at San Antonio
To the Editor:\p=m-\Since President Taft has given prominence

to the excellent health report of the maneuver camp (here
at San Antonio, Texas, where I am at present), the reasons
for it have been sought. The antityphoid inoculation un-
doubtedly stands preeminent. This is given in three inocu-
lations, ten days apart; 0.5 c.c. the first time and 1 c.c. at
each succeeding dose.

The results have been marvelous. Never in the history of
the world has a military camp been so free from typhoid fever
\p=m-\only a civilian teamster and a mild case in a recruit, both
incurred before reaching here. The reaction from the inocu-
lation is nominal; merely a sore arm as though one had been
vaccinated and it was taking.

The other contributory causes for the excellent health have
been the pure water, the intense sunshine and the elimination
of flies. The latter was the hardest problem of all, but was
solved by Colonel Birmingham, the chief surgeon, by destroy-
ing the larvae of the flies, burning off the picket lines with
hay and oil once per week, the daily burning out of the
latrines with crude oil and hay, the use of fly-proof box-seats
to the latrines and the discontinuance of the old garbage-cans.Immediately in the rear of each kitchen an open incinerator
was built, according to plans furnished by the medical depart¬
ment, by sinking a shallow trench which was filled up with
small boulders and rock; this was banked on three sides byrock and the outside plastered with mud. Here a continuous
fire from 6 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. consumes 23 cubic feet of solid
garbage, and 100 gallons of liquid slops dripped along the sides
for each one-sixteenth of a cord of wood consumed. Garbageis not allowed to stand, but is consumed at once as soon as
produced. At some of the incinerators, as at Field Hos¬
pital No. 3, Major H. L. Gilchrist commanding, the heat of theburning garbage is utilized for boiling all the water used bythe hospital, as well as for sterilizing the bedding and clothingof the patients. At the same hospital the kitchen is double-
screened, a vestibule being screened at both ends so that if a
fly enters it can be killed in transit without getting into the
kitchen proper.

Though an average of over 12,000 troops have been encamped
on the same ground for over three months, yet the sick reportis about one-half what it was at their home stations. Of the
eight deaths here but two have been from diseases developedhere, both appendicitis of the fulminating type with generalperitonitis. The remaining deaths were: two from drowning,
one from pneumonia following measles, the patient dyingbefore beingbrought into camp; one from cerebral hemorrhagefollowing traumatism incurred before arriving; one from
empyema, the patient being already sick on arrival here, and
one case of chronic Bright's disease.

In an experience with "military camps extending back to
1894 through the Spanish-American War, the Philippine insur¬
rection and the Boxer rebellion in China, this is the first large
maneuver camp that I have seen that can be called sanitaryin the fullest sense of the word.

FRANK W. FOXWORTHY, Indianapolis.

Queries and Minor Notes
Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Every lettermust contain the writer's name and address, but these will beomitted, on request.

TREATMENT OF HIP-JOINT DISEASE
To the Editor:—It is strange how two persons reasoning from thesame facts can reach conclusions diametrically opposite. This

apropos of Dr. Nutt's very interesting description of a case of adulthip-joint disease (The Journal, June 10, p. 1718). To one whostudies his joints in the laboratory this case teaches, not the advis¬
ability of prolonging conservative treatment through many long,tedious years, but the absolute futility of 'conservative treatment ofjoint tuberculosis in the adult. Three "different surgeons, all excel¬
lent men of high standing," had attempted the impossible task forperhaps ten years, the fourth tires of it. the fifth now tries itagain, and expects "that frequent examinations will determine a dis-
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